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Price to debut
Monday vs.
Twins

Donaldson plays extra innings hero
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TORONTO
Josh Donaldson hit a
walkoff single in the bottom
of the 11th inning as the
Toronto Blue Jays beat the
Kansas City Royals 7-6 on
Friday night.
Donaldson singled off
Royals reliever Franklin
Morales to drive home Troy
Tulowitzki from second base
for the Jays’ third straight
win. Tulowitzki went 2-for-5
in his third game with
Toronto.
The Blue Jays (53-51) were
able to erase a three-run
deficit twice against the AL
Central-leading Royals (6141) in the victory.
Toronto starter Drew
Hutchison allowed just three
earned runs in five innings of
work.
Kansas City’s newest ace,
Johnny Cueto, made his
debut, allowing three runs
and striking out seven over
six innings.
Blue Jays relievers Aaron
Sanchez, Robert Osuna, Brett
Cecil and Liam Hendricks,
meanwhile, combined for
four perfect innings.
Hendricks picked up the win
— pushing his record to 3-0.
Toronto was at the centre
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of the trade frenzy all week
with the acquisitions of ace
starter David Price,
Tulowitzki, relievers LaTroy
Hawkins and Mark Lowe and
outfielder Ben Revere.
Revere and Lowe, picked
up in separate trades earlier
in the day, will have to wait to
make their impact later in the
series. Price watched from
the dugout with his debut
scheduled for Monday
against the Minnesota Twins.
The Royals jumped on
Hutchison with two outs in

the first inning. Kendrys
Morales’s two-run double to
right centre did the first damage, and Ben Zobrist’s RBI
single made it 3-0 before
Cueto even took the mound.
Cueto started off dominant, setting down the first
six Blue Jays betters, two by
strikeout.
Ezequiel Carrera’s bunt
single to lead off the third got
Toronto going, and
Donaldson’s two-run double
cut into the deficit. In the
fourth, Kevin Pillar’s RBI sin-
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gle tied the score at three.
Hutchison lasted only one
batter into the sixth. Lefthander Aaron Loup replaced
him and faced only one hitter
after Donaldson’s throw on a
broken bat roller by Eric
Hosmer sailed over the head
of first baseman Justin
Smoak, leading to a Royals
run.
A sacrifice fly by Morales
made it 5-3, and the Royals
tacked on another on a single
by Alcides Escobar in the seventh making it 6-3.

Jays go all-in for post-season push with deadline deals
STEPHEN WHYNO
The Canadian Press

TORONTO
In the week leading up to the trade deadline, the Toronto Blue Jays traded 11 pitching prospects in an effort to bolster their
starting rotation, bullpen and lineup.
The final haul turned out to be ace
starter David Price, shortstop Troy
Tulowitzki, relievers LaTroy Hawkins and
Mark Lowe and outfielder Ben Revere.
General manager Alex Anthopoulos hates
the term “all-in,” but that’s exactly what the
Blue Jays are for this season.
“People talk about ‘all-in’ and things like
that — we’re trying to win each year,”
Anthopoulos said Friday. “We believe in the
talent, we believe we have a chance to get to
the post-season.”
That’s the expectation if not the mandate
for the 2015 Blue Jays, who hit the trade
deadline 52-51, two games back of the

Minnesota Twins for the second American
League wild-card spot and six back of the
East Division-leading New York Yankees.
These trades put even more pressure on
the loaded Blue Jays to make the playoffs for
the first time since 1993 and end the longest
drought in North American professional
sports.
“There’s always pressure,” manager John
Gibbons said. “I’m excited about that, but I
don’t think that’s changed. But there’s pressure on you in this business all the time.”
Perhaps the first bit of pressure was on
Anthopoulos, whose contract is up at the
end of the season, along with team president Paul Beeston’s. But the Montreal native
said he didn’t know going into the week that
he was going to be this aggressive and at
times feared the Blue Jays wouldn’t be able
to do much.
Instead, Toronto kicked things off by getting Tulowitzki and Hawkins from the
Colorado Rockies for shortstop Jose Reyes

and big-time pitching prospects Jeff
Hoffman and Miguel Castro along with
Jesus Tinoco. Price cost three more young
pitchers in top prospect Daniel Norris and
fellow lefties Matt Boyd and Jairo Labourt.
On deadline day, the Blue Jays sent lefthanded pitchers Nick Wells, Jacob Brentz
and Rob Rasmussen to Seattle for Lowe
and right-handers Jimmy Cordero and
Alberto Tirado to Philadelphia for Revere.
They got cash from the Oakland Athletics
for pitcher Felix Doubront, who had been
designated for assignment.
Lowe, a 32-year-old who revitalized his
career this season, has a 1.00 ERA with 37
strikeouts and 11 walks in 36 innings and
like Price can be a free agent after this
season.
Toronto’s bullpen now features Lowe,
Hawkins, closer Robert Osuna, right-hander Aaron Sanchez and left-handers Brett
Cecil and Aaron Loup.

TORONTO
David Price will make his
first start with the Toronto
Blue Jays on Monday, barring
any more unforeseen transit
hiccups.
Price’s tenure with the
Blue Jays literally got off to a
bumpy start Friday when his
car blew out a tire on his
drive from Detroit to Toronto.
“Sweet tire blew out on
my way to the six,” he posted
on Twitter just after 10 a.m.
Less than an hour later,
Price tweeted: “No one has
tires to fit the back of my car
so my presence in the 6 is
gonna be delayed another
couple hours...unreal!”
Price
then tweeted a photo
of his car
getting
towed with
the message:
“Jenny got
a busted lip
David Price
but she will
be just fine!
Things can always be
worse...find a positive in negative situations.
General manager Alex
Anthopoulos got a brief
update on Price that “He is
in Canada after crossing the
border from Michigan. Price
arrived less than an hour
before the Blue Jays’ game
against the Kansas City
Royals and was set to speak
with reporters afterward.
“Excited to have him, you
guys will meet him and excited to see him pitch,”
Anthopoulos said.
That’ll be Monday against
the Minnesota Twins, who
the Blue Jays are chasing in
the American League wildcard race. Price was on rotation to start Sunday but
because he couldn’t thrown
his side session Thursday,
manager John Gibbons said
the decision was made to
push him back.

Mets snag Cespedes at
deadline, Hamels to Rangers
RONALD BLUM
The Associated Press
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NEW YORK
The Mets finally landed the bat they were looking for in
Yoenis Cespedes just ahead of Friday’s trade deadline, and
Cole Hamels confirmed he blocked a trade to Houston
before Philadelphia dealt its ace to Texas.
Sixteen trades were made Friday ahead of the annual
deadline for deals without waivers, but San Diego was
among the buyers, not the sellers, to the surprise of some.
Hamels was the only top starting pitcher dealt following
earlier trades that sent Scott Kazmir to Houston, Johnny
Cueto to Kansas City and David Price to Toronto. The Blue
Jays scheduled a blowout news conference at Rogers Centre
to introduce Price, but instead the left-hander was sidetracked by a blowout to one of the tires on his grey sports car
The 2012 AL Cy Young Award winner, traded by Detroit on
Thursday, tweeted just after 10 a.m. saying he’d blown a tire.
About an hour later, he posted again to say he couldn’t find
anyone to fit a new tire on his car.
Blue Jays fans tweeted back, telling him they’d pick him
up wherever he was waiting. One fan cautioned “If you
change the tire..RIGHT HAND ONLY!!!”
Eleven of 15 AL teams began the day within five
games of a playoff berth, and
seven of 15 in the NL, where
the races are more defined.
“There are a lot of buyers
out there,” Mets general manager Sandy Alderson said.
“And that probably has something to do with the second wild card, and maybe just the reality of that second wild card has sunk in, and the tightness of various
races around both leagues.”
Cespedes, eligible for free agency after the season,
hit .293 with 18 home runs and 61 RBIs in 102 games
for the Tigers. Seeking to make the playoffs for the first
time since 2006, the Mets have a talented starting rotation but rank last in the majors in runs and batting
average, and 29th in on-base percentage and slugging.
“He’s a very dynamic player,” Alderson said. “We
think he’s going to impact us in a number of different
ways. But I think also just his presence in the lineup
and his presence on the team will raise the energy level
— and I hope it raises the energy level in the dugout
and in the stands. I think that this is the kind of player
that could have a big impact both in terms of the game
on the field and how the team is perceived.”
New York already had added infielders Juan Uribe
and Kelly Johnson, and reliever Tyler Clippard. The
moves increased New York’s payroll by about $8.2 million within the last week. Milwaukee general manager
Doug Melvin said a trade fell through Wednesday night
that would have sent outfielder Carlos Gomez to the Mets.

